
Private Retreats

Friends | Colleagues | Families | Team Building|

Inspirational Speakers | Wellness Offerings

Your dream retreat awaits you to bring it to life

in 2021...
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Who Who we arewe are

Tula Wellness RetreatsTula Wellness Retreats was was

dreamt up by twodreamt up by two

entrepreneurs specializing inentrepreneurs specializing in

art, yoga therapy, business andart, yoga therapy, business and

corporate wellness.corporate wellness.

'Tula''Tula' means balance in Sanskrit means balance in Sanskrit

and that is exactly what you willand that is exactly what you will

find. Anything you can dream offind. Anything you can dream of

as your ideal getaway; Tula canas your ideal getaway; Tula can

make it happen.make it happen.

“Yoga “Yoga is is firstly firstly through through individual individual growth, growth, butbut

through through individual individual growth, growth, society society and and communitycommunity

develop”develop”

B.K.S. Iyengar

Let us hold the space for your own personal growth, a lasting memory between friends or just a time to reset

and rejuvenate.
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Options:Options:

Ocean / LandOcean / Land

Art Workshop / Paint & SipArt Workshop / Paint & Sip

Cooking Class / Yoga / Meditation ClassCooking Class / Yoga / Meditation Class

Massage / Energy Healing / Reiki / SoundMassage / Energy Healing / Reiki / Sound

HealingHealing

Business / Inspirational TalkBusiness / Inspirational Talk

Oils Workshop / Disco YogaOils Workshop / Disco Yoga

Writing Workshop / Plant Hanger MakingWriting Workshop / Plant Hanger Making

Kayaking / Biking / PaddleboardingKayaking / Biking / Paddleboarding

Bushwalks / SurfingBushwalks / Surfing

Anything you want on your retreat...Anything you want on your retreat...

Tula will source!Tula will source!



What we do

Tailored to your needs

Knowledge is power, so we leave no stone unturned

when we get to know your needs and goals. Trust us

that this retreat will ground you to new depths yet

allow you to soar to new heights. With space to

spend time alone and with others, Tula is all about

balance.

Retreat Management

We work with local businesses to source the most

impactful and enjoyable services and activities on

offer. With our flawless scheduling and intriguing

itineraries, you will leave wondering where the time

went and yet feel deeply transformed.
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Why we do this

We started in 2020 after attending a retreat together and knew we could find a way to impact peoples lives

with personalized private escapes. We know what it is like to struggle to find time for friends, be in not so

wonderful workplace, have kids at home who usually come first, be in a transitional time or just have a need

to get away.

Allow us the true honour to hold the space for whatever you need.

We want to hold the space for like minded

individuals to step into the world of relaxation,

rejuvenation and joy
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Meet the team

Tyler Miscannon

Facilitator | Always

Sunny Yoga Therapy

With experience in corporate wellness and team

building at the Flight Centre HQ and other small

corporations + training in Yoga Therapy / Yoga for

Addiction Recovery / Mental Health and more, Tyler

truly embodies Tula!

Carolyn Cooke

Facilitator | Yogat

She's a successful business owner who put

Australian artwork pieces on eco friendly yoga mats

and rocked it! Having a decade long career in

project and event management, Carolyn is the spine

of Tula!
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"When "When a a woman woman �nally �nally learns learns thatthat

pleasing pleasing the the world world is is impossible,impossible,

she she becomes becomes free free to to learn learn how how toto

please please herself. herself. ""

Glennon Glennon Doyle, Doyle, UntamedUntamed
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What's What's next?next?

Let's Let's continue continue this this conversationconversation

If you like what you saw here, we'd really love to create your dream retreat!

Contact Contact Tyler Tyler or or CarolynCarolyn

We'll respond to you within 24 hours.

Queensland, Australia

Website | Facebook | Instagram

https://www.tulawellness.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/Tulawellnessretreats/
https://www.instagram.com/tulawellnessretreats/

